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ast month, the Gay com
munity lost a dazzling icon
and friend when Princess
Diana was killed. Her

death marks not only the end of stun-
ning gowns and glamour, but also of
charity and kindness on a level we are

unlikely to see again.

Diana's work with the Lighthouse
projectin London was a turning point
for AIDS patients everywhere. In a

society where Gay people were con-
sidered bad, and sick Gay people were
thought to be evil, Diana brought light
and hope. Through her example, she

openly showed the public that there

was nothing to fear; that regardless

of health and sexuality, we are a glo-
bal communiry. From those early days

of bedside visits to AIDS patients,
Diana went on to become the Patrori
of the Lighthouse project, helping to
raise funds and awareness through-
out London, Europe and the world.

Knowing that she could influence pub-

lic opinion on many issues, Diana did
not limit herself to the fight against

AIDS. Instead, she travelled exten-
sively, showing the world what can be

done about the suffering of others.

From landmine victims in Bosnia to
child cancer patients in Pakistan,
Diana cared and wanted others to
care too.

The global wave of grief which fol-
lowed Diana's death knew no bounda-
ries, housewives in Serbia, business-

men in Tokyo, schoolchildren in Po-

land, all of us mourned together. In
death, as in 1ife, Diana touched the

lives of millions.

DianA
The people's

pnncess
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ong Kong 107o Club's She & Her Group are organising
a "Sport for us Event " but only for Lesbians and bi-
sexual women. The contests include badminton and bas-

ketball. Dates : 1 3 September, 3 :00 p.m.-5 : 00 p .m. 21 6 : 00 p.m. -B :00
p.m. (Fun Day and semi-final) 28 September,5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.
(final) 7:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. (3 people basketball Team) The venue
is in Yau Ma Tei (near MTR station). Further details, from I0To
Club's Hotline (23148726) orZoeWong (1333 8873). These are
thought to be the first Hong Kong Lesbian Sports ever organ-
ised.

A, one of the oldest sallna's on Hong Kong-side, is mov
ing. And as from the end of September will also have a

new name. QQ Fitness, as it will be known, will be lo-
cated on the 3/F King Dao Buildtng,14, Burows Street, Wanchai
TeI:2521 1073. Although the name and address have changed
the same warm welcome and friendliness await vou. assures
owner Paul.

ropaganda is also on the move...but not until late October.
The club was to have moved at the end of August but
deiays in renovations to the new building have forced the

move to be delayed for at least two months. The 'new' Propa-
ganda will have a larger dance floor as well as a "comforlable and
spacious bar area" according to the manager. Meanwhile plans
are underway to turn the 'old' premises into an up-market Euro-
pean style restaurant, with attitude.

he (almost) exclusive Club Camargue restaurant was so
well known and loved in its' old place in Central that we
thought time to update our opinion now it has moved.

Boy, are we glad we did! Out have gone the oh-so soft furnish-
ings, music, lighting, carpeting and that-to-die-for view. In has
come a first floor restaurant with the less than delightful sight of
a salacious Wanchai street in full evening flow. The lighting is
harsh, the chairs seem more designed for a fast-food piace rather
than a relaxing evening, and the music wouldn't be out of place
in a Hardrock Cafe. The best that can be said for this once re-
nown eatery is that the menu hasn't changed. The food is still as

Bv Patrick & Friends

well cooked and delicious as ever. An added plus has to be, at
times, over-zealous service. As further word of warning take
your own wine as they haven't yet been abie to obtain their
liqueur licence. The new address of Ciub Camargue IlF, I28,
Lockhart Road, Wanchai. Tel: 2522 9801 .
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der for that unexpected guest. Ifyou
to experience the world that to loudly

have a brain, you would have been
proclaim: "I got the Clap from my poodle,

syphilis from the neighbour's

douche. [i you buy rhe -- L . ohone number you ask tbr is very likely
same ouaiirv as J do. a 

- 

I soins tobelook[sat your batrk balance

chamDasne douche s 

-- 

I belbre he even lets vou into his home. It's
far cheaper than any- 

-- 
I very important to bring sex back into our

thing they sell in ! lf lives. After all, sex iswhatmakesus who
Watsons...... And I I we are, what we are. it gives us a reason

ever-.vone likes an el- | I Rtrle number 2l for tiving, for staying up late at uight, and

egant smelling man- ! I . 
--- ---.. . . 

- spending all that hard earned money at

;;;;;.-^^^ "--- ! . A-.ttt-*.'.1 Y. lonol - tell.him r"."a".iv""u"*atore-lea.rnhowto
you're afraid he might be too big, and thfl enjoy ourselves, how to cheapen each

Rule Number 20 - Thebestmen you'll you reserve tlre right to veto his entry if othei uo a bit- and make the most of our
ever find are driving minibuses. They this proves to be the case. Of course you short lives. So make sure you visit the
know how to tleat a person - "get in and won't have anything to worry about. and saunas at least once a week for practice
sit down, bitch." Most of them have that ifhe's like any ofthe men I'veeverhadin sessions. There's no such thins as love
certain air of machismo masculinity that Asia, he'1l fall in love with you for at least in a sauna, but there's nol muc-h outside
you can't find on every street corner. trying to compliment him. Make absolutely either But one thins we can set ftom t1,e
There's nothing like a man who'll tell you positively certain that you wince in"pain" saunas (aside from-Hep B) i! a rich and
exacdy what to do, and where to do it. In - moan and grown excessively while you variedcollectionofexoeriencesftomwhich
this age of lost souls, aimlessness, and 'telax" yourself. Then move into a high we can draw on in iubsequent relation-
wandering careers, we all need a man to pitched humming as the motion increases. shios whether thev last for )0 minutes, or
kick our asses, and hopefully lose a foot tfsize is a problem, you can always apply 20 years. Sex should be grungy and pur-
inside our ours. (fistf....ing is pass- - foot some dentu-grip on the condom before porlru. eoa we all should be sexy. At
f....ing is the new rage) There's no better he consummates his love for you, and ih" ,u*"a it,s dark, dank and dirty, and
man that the one who drives the red and make for at least a litde bit of friction. (he each one of us has the potential to shine
yellow minibus. doesn't have to know about this of tke a suDerstar - so. off with our clothes!

RuleNumber21-rryou,reatopman :trJ::'.i:Jtr :Y"l'H1l1ilL:* sojoinusnextmonth,when
- tell him he's too tight for you, and you Mademoiselle Fifi du- Mid-
need to go slowly in order to get over the Rule Numtrer 22 - Try some bestial- il;;;;;;; ten of the most
pain. There's nothing that a bottom loves ity. Doittoadog, orahorse, orifyoulive - .-----. --. - -

to hear more than thait he's as tight as a in NT, do it to a plg. Ir yoo "- ao ir *ittr important lessons Lesbians
cork going back into a champagne bottle. any ofthe above, you'd do wonderful with nied to learn, those lovely labia
(of course no one I've ever known has any (and probably all) ofthe men that I'ye lapping tofu ladies of our com-
come close to having any similar prob- had. Armani makes me puke. CK makes munity. Until then, go CatCh all
lems)tllhimyou need more KYjelly, and me feel like a trans-sexual, and,c_orpirate the diieases you possibly can!
mention tllat it's not because you're so drag (suit and tie, for all you hairdress- - --------- " -

big, but because he's so small. And, ers,) makes me feel r*" 
" 
p.*,i*".rrr" Lots of love, and hours of deep

NEVER, Never ask him if you're "in" yet best men in the world have sex with ani- throat kisses, Fifi. I
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France

The number of full-blown AIDS
cases in France decreased in the

first half of 1997,leading
officials to expect a continuing

annual decline. The health
ministry reported that 2,507 new

AIDS cases were reported
between January and June,

which would amount to 5.014
cases for the year if the trend

continues. Last year, 5,469
cases were reported, down from

5,l89in 1995.

USA

Heterosexual men who say they hate Gays are likely to have homosexual
leanings themselves, a new study suggests. The results support what
has long been a murrnur in the Gay and Lesbian community. "These
guys despise in others what they see in themselves," said Henry E.

Adams, research professor of psychology at the University of Georgia
at Athens, who conducted the research. In the study, reported in an

edition of The Journal of Abnormal Psychology, AdaLns compared two
groups of men who said they were heterosexual. One was homophobic,
defined as having an irrational fear and hatred of homosexuals and also
a dread of being close to them. The other group was not. When scien-
tists exposed both groups to heterosexual, Gay and Lesbian erotic
videos, over half the men in the homophobic group showed arousal to
videos showing Gay sex, while less than a quarter of the non-
homophobic group were similariy aroused.

Israel

A study of immigrants to Israel has

found that uncircumcised men may
have a greater risk of contracting HIV

because an intact foreskin helps
bacteria, including the agents of

sexually transmitted diseases,

survive. Michael Dan of E,. Wolfson
Hospital in Israel and colleagues

compared the bacterial flora from 125

men who were circumcised when they

immigrated with 46 already circum-
cised men. The researchers found

sexually transmitted bacteria almost

exclusively in the uncircumcised men.

Singapore

"The Internet is a valuable communication and research tool. The Authority shall continue to
promote its use in the dissemination of information and the exchange of ideas. It is the Authority's
duty to safeguard the national interest of Singapore and to ensure that the benefits of the Internet

are harnessed for the general good of our society. The Authority believes that regulating the

Internet would aid in the development of a healthy Internet culture where responsible use of the

positive aspects of the Internet is the norm. Public Morals Contents which are pornographic or
otherwise obscene. Contents which propagate permissiveness or promiscuity. Contents which

depict or propagate gross exploitation of violence, nudity, sex or horror. Contents which depict or
propagate sexual perversions such as homosexuality, lesbianism, and paedophilia." From Singa-

pore's Broadcasting Authority Internet content guidelines.
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InARr\T Share a new experience
with a friend or lover

Tr+n Macrc {}r'
I Tel: 2546-8355 MaSSAGEi
I

I 
Serious private tuiton with , r.. 1) 1$- 

I
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Hot American Telephone Gays want to meet horny
Tongzhi Studs for )OO( phone action, Call:

001-693-9511
for the hottest gay stories call

001-693-9964
International call. Adults 18+ 3n1u

*Male Photo Book

*Dino Pedriali

"120 pages

24cmX27 cm

*$320 Bookshop price

"Free Delivery

"$230.00 mail order from Supreme Books Company.

"Buy one, get one free !

Orderform

Name:

Address:

Tel:

I order Dino Pedriali: pc(s) X $230.00
Total:

Send crossed cheque make payable to:
Supreme Books Company
Shop 319, Richmond, 1A7.111 Argyle St., Mongkok,
Kln, HK.
Tel: 26963364 Fax. 26969743
Phone or fax for more information.
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Happy

Wong Kar Wei has never been a
conventional Hong Kong film
maker. Defying the predictable
genres of actin, horror, soft-core
or slapstick, or sub-genres of
Kung Fu, Shanghai Tiiad, contem-
porary romantic comedy, his pre-
vious movies such asDays of Be-
ing Wild, Ashes of Time, Fallen
Angels and Chungking Express
difficult to grasp and not alto-
gether palatable especially to
Hong Kong cinema goers who
generally want to know what to
expect before going to the cin-
ema, and who have an unending
appetite for formula movies.

However "cultish" Wong's movies, they

must at least have enough box office pull
to attract Hong Kong studios and inves-

tors who are not known for their artistic
courage. Wong's movies typically employ

high profile Canto-pop stars (Leon Lai in
F allen Angels andleslie Cheung in Day s

of Being Wild, and Happy Together) tn
leading roles - not something one would
expect from cult movies.

Filmed mainly in Argentin a Happy Tb geth-

er'.t two
main
charac-
ters are a

Gay cou-
ple
(pl ayed
by Tong

Leung and Leslie Chueng).

Right at the beginning of the

film there is a shaky camera

black and white scene of the

couple making frantic love on

a rickety bed. Although the

film does not have any fron-
tal nudity, the scene is nev-

ertheless probably the most

explicit and raw representa-

tion of Gay sex to have ap-

peared on the mainstream
Hong Kong screen. At a time
when people are still squeam-

ish about seeing two men

kissing, the director has no
qualms whatsoever in show-

ing physical passion be-
tween men. It is, for example,
quite clear when the charac-

ter' furious passion culmi-
nates in anal intercourse and

ejaculation. Physical inti-
macy between same sex cou-

ples is not exploited nor is it
what this movie is about;
unlike Philadelphia, Wong
does not try to hide.it. It's
dealt with as it should, intel-
ligently, tastefully and artis-

tically.

This film is also not about

Gay men nor Gay relation-
ships, the theme is sex and

love, and more specifically
the aftermath of losing them

from our lives. Characteristi-
cally this film reeks of urban

desperation - the kind of mel-

ancholia that big cities breed,

T
O
G
E
T
H
E
R

and of which he is a master at por-
traying.

The ironic sensibility is reflected by,

despite the film's title, the thing the
characters that desperately seek is
not happiness. For them, being
huppy is at best a fleeting emotion,
at worst something unattainable. In-
stead, the characters seek something

further removed from pure happiness

- perhaps the road to happiness, or

even just the comprehension of the

things in which happiness resides.

It is the realisation of this that gives

the English title of his latest film an

element of sweet irony, since the
place that the central character finally
reaches is not the attainment of hap-

piness together with his lover, but a

state of peace with himself and rec-

onciliation with others he hurt in the

past. This is not happiness, but calm-
ness and serenity.

A more straightforward (but less in-
teresting) title would have been Re-

covery Alone, since the main char-

acter finally finds happiness not
when he learns to live within the con-

fines of an abusive relationship, but
when he finally learns how to sur-

vive and live his own life.

I
the Armehair Critic
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How many Les-
bian couples have
married in Den-
mark since that
country became
the first in the
world to allow

same-sex mar-
riage?

(Bonus point if you know
the divorce rate)

This artist, who
painted the

dragon at the
Warehouse and
did a number of
front covers for
Contacts Maga-
zine r left Hong

Kong last year for
Canada. What is

her name?

In which Latin
American country

is there a long
tradition of

t.women living and
raising their

children together?

(Bonus point if you know
the word for these women)

You are in a
restaurant in a

busy capital city
in Asia and a

ttomboyt comes
over and asks if
she can buy the
'lady' a drink.In
which country are,

you?

(Bonus point if you can

name the city)

In 1995 this
African Lesbian
became the first
open Lesbian to

address the
United Nations on
Lesbian issues.

What is her
name?

(Bonus point if you can

name the country in
which she spoke)

She is a famous
Dutch novelist,

whose works laid
the foundation for

modern Dutch
writing. Her first
explicitly Lesbian

novel has been
called the Dutch
Well of Loneli-

ness. What is her
name?

She founded Hong
Kong's Queer

Sisters. What is
her name?

E

She plays tennis
exceptionally well.

What is her
name?

(Bonus point if you know
which tennis tournament

she won three times)

Although she is a
well-kirown singer
her name is often
written wrongly by
the media. What

is her name?

(Bonus point if you can

write her name correctlv)

She featured in
the news recently
claiming Lesbians

in Hong Kong
suffer greater
discrimination
that Gay qen.

What club does
she represent?

(Bonus point if you know
her name)
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Below 5 We11.. -.The nicest thing we can suggest is that you try again. You're definitely on the right path
but must concentrate more !

5-7 Still OK but you find it difficult to meet new women. Pay attention to topics that concern women.

B- 13 OK you pass muster! You're probably accepted at most parties and gatherings. You need to be
worldly wise though if you're going to be fully accepted into the Lesbian community.

14-17 Congratulations ! You are well travelled and a regular reader of Contacts Magazine.Why
don't you write for Contacts Magazine?
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word is a shortening of hermaphrodite via
morphodite and morphodike, all of which
have the long histories in the use of the
word homosexual (but male sense). An-
other possibility is that the term derives
from dike meaning "to overdress", "to wear
fancy clothes", diked out has been used
in the same way as decked out in the
United States since the 1840's.

Arguing both these theories is the fact
that word appears first in the long term
forms bulldike and bulldyking, borh used
in the 1920's by American blacks. No
african antecedents have been found for
the term, however which leads to the pos-
sibility that this is basically just anorher
backcountry, barnyard word, perhaps a
combination of bull and dick.

Origin of word dyke Boudicca (or
Boadicea) [ca.28-62 C.E ]. The name is
pronounced "bou-dikka".

Boudicca was a chieftan/queen of the
Iceni tribe in Britain during the 1st Cen-
tury of the common era. The Iceni were a

Celtic/British tribe living in what is now
Norfolk and Suffolk. Boudicca became
chieftan/queen on the death of her hus-
band. The Romans, who were occupying
Britain at that point, did not recognise her
husband's will. They seized his estate, all
his treasure and the estates of a number
of Iceni nobles. In addition, they flogged
Boudicca and raped her two daughters.

Boudicca then headed an armed revolt

against the Roman occupation by the
Celtic/British inhabitants. At one point
they razed the Roman settlement of
Londonium (now London) to the ground.

However, the revolt was short-lived. The
Romans rallied and butchered the Celts/
Britons. Boudicca died in 62 C.8., prob-
ably at her own hand. The reason for this,
apparently, was so that the Romans could
not lead her in chains in a triumphal pro-
cession through the streets of Rome.

Source

Frase4 Antionia. The Warrior Queens,: The
Legends and the Lives of the Women who have
led their Nations in War Vintage Books, Div. Of

Random House: New York, 1990. r
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Spode @ sqzm14.ust.hk

f-\nce you start to explore the Internet
\rin detail, especially if you post to
Usenet newsgroups or subscribe to pub-
lic mailing lists, you will begin to receive
SPAM email. SPAM is generally defined
as unwanted and unasked-for messages

trying to get you to buy something, sub-
scribe to a service, or something'similar.
The more 'technical' term is UBE Unsolic-
ited Buik Email.

In the 24 hours before I sat down to write
this article, I received eleven such SPAM
messages. Frompromises I could "EARN
$500-$1,000 A MONTH" to requests that
I buy some of the sender's artwork, more
and more of these annoying messages

keep arriving. This is not surprising, given
that companies search the Internet and
compile lists of addresses, and then offer
to "send your ads to targeted or non-tar-
geted addresses at Wholesale Rates"
such as US$149 to send email to over
150,000 addresses. For a better explana-
tion of what SPAM is, and why it is a prob-
lem, visit http ://www.cciweb. co mhw ay7 I
spam.html

What Can You Do?
There are basically four options:

1 You can be silent, and never post mes-
sages anywhere. This seems like an awful
waste, though. And why should you let
these people control your life this way?

2 You can fake your return address, like
'spode@SPAMsqzml4.ust.hk' and tell
people to delete the 'SPAM' part to reply.
However, this can be very difficult, and in
some cases may violate your Internet Serv-
ice agreement, or even be illegal.

3 You can ignore the messages, and just
delete them as they come through. This
may not be a good choice for those few
people who have to pay for each message
they receive, but it works VERY well for
me. The best way to do this is to use a

SPAM
On The

Net
good email program, like Eudora, which
can filter messages based on who they
are from, or what they say in their subject
line. I have mine set to automatically move
anything with "EARN $" and otherthings,
into a separate spam folder, which I glance

at once a week before I throw it all away,
just in case I used too broad a filter (so I
don't accidentally throw away a message

from my Mother who just got a new email
account last week).

An excellent web page to help explain all
this, and show you how to set it up step-

by-step, is http ://www.exposure-usa. com/

emaiVspam.htrnl. They also have some fre-
quently updated files with e-mail ad-
dresses and subject strings to filter out.

This filtering process can also be used to
get rid of the thousands of spam postings

in Usenet newsgroups. FreeAgent for the
PC (http ://www.forteinc. com/agent/
freagent.htm), and YA-NewsWatcher for
Macintosh (http ://ww w.tss.no / Vol EIinW
N e w s W a t c h e r I y a / FA Q / YA -
NW_FAQ.html ) are two newsreaderpro-
grams which have very good filtering
tools.

4 You can ask to be removed from the
mailing list, and complain to the adminis-
trator of the site which sent the mail. This
canbe very satisfying, especially if SPAM
makes you angry. But if you don't know
how to read email headers, and you have
not learned how to track down where the
mail really came from, you might just get

more frustrated.

For more information on all aspects of
email and newsgroup spam, take a look at
'The Email Abuse FAQ' at http:/l
members. aol. com/emailfaq/emailfaq.html,
and 'The Net Abuse FAQ' at HTTP://
www. cybernothing. org/faqs/net- abuse-

faq.html.

I

COMPLETELY UNRESTRTCTE
CHAT ltvTTH H(}T GAY GUYS
/|LL ^A'|o^J',i'T'. T*IE WONLD

001'592 244 152
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ana
The people's princess

196r-1977

o

I

n/lr
I.l- -I-ndyourfootsteps will alwavs I

fari nere I t
Arong Englano s greenest mils m,

Your candle's ur-"4 
"rii""g 

i.ior" These empty days without your smile

Your legend ever will This torch we'll always carry
For our nation's golden child

And even though we try
The truth brings us to tears

All our words cannot express

oodbye England's rose
From a country lost without your soul

Who'll miss the wings of your compassion
More than vou'll ever know

D

oodbye England's rose
May you ever grow |n our hearts

You were the grace that placed itself
Where lives were torn apart
You called out to our country

And you whispered to those in pain
Now you belong to heaven

And the stars spell out your name

nd it seems to me you lived
vour life

Like a candle in the wind
Never fading with the sunset

When the rain set in

The joy you brought us through the years

I
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OMen's Personal 0Women's Personal
DMixed Personal OFlat Share
ClPen Pals 0Goods Wanted

& For Sale

Avoid delay, check details carefully.
Please trck / your selected category.
All prices in Hong Kong dollars.

First 15 Words $50.00
Box number $30.00 $............
Extra Words $2/word $............
Display Box $40.00 $............
Your photo printed $30.00 $............
Sub Total $............
Number of insertions............
Repeat adverts 50%
discount in the next issue

Total for persorial adverts

Subscription
6 Months $200.00
12 Months $350.00

Grand Total

Please Note. the Editor reserves the right to de-
cline to publish any advert without giving reasons,
and a full refund will be given. Any advert that is not
published due to space restrictions will be published
in the following issue of the publication.

Overseas advertising and
subscription rates on request.

Please insert the following advert in the next......issue(s) of Contacts Magazine

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS (1 WORD PER BOX)

Name :

Address:

Send crossed cheque made payable to:

Island Putrlishing Co. Ltd. G.P.O.BOX L3427 Hong Kong

Name

Address

Telephone

I am over 21, signed Date

I enclose a crossed cheque for _$ Made payable to Island Publishing Co. Ltd.

Please use capital letters

I am over 21. Signed

Name Price Qty Total Postage Sub. Total

(1)

(2)

Total:



*Place 3 x $1.3 stamps per reply
*(Free to overseas subscribers)

Contacts Magazine I I

Island publishing Co. Ltd.,
GPO Box I342l,Hong Kong

in outer envelope

Contacts Magazine will open the outer
envelope, collect the 3 x $ 1.30 stamps per
reply, and forward the sealed replies to
the advertiser.
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Hong Kong.

+ sealed reply

Chinese, 30's, good-looking, well-edu-
cated, creative profession. Seeks mascu-
line, middle-aged professional. Any na-

tionality for mutual relationsh ip. B ox 249

Chinese 39 years, muscular build, bot-
tom. Seek GWM Daddy with hairy body
and top. All letter answered. Box 253

American male, interested in
meeting other Western males.
I'm37r 5'9", L60lbs and good
looking. You should be 35 and
above, average or stocky in
build. If you're well hung (7' and
above), even better. Box 240

Chinese, 28, well-educated, caring, mod-
erate outlook. Enjoys swimming, weight-
training and travelling. Race and age not
important. Box254

FrND TrrE LOVE(S) OF YOUR
LIFE-USE CONTACTS PER-

SONAL ADVERTS

Wanted - Aplain, ordinary looking, kind-
hearted, married man type with a cute lit-
tlebelly. Box248

Japanese 28, Professional, IJ9cm,66 kgs,

cute, good looking, swimmer's body, in-
terested in Chinese/Americans 25-35, pro-

fessional, good-looking, nice body. Also
looking for American English tutor (un-

der 35). Let's meet and have fun. Send

photo/phone.Box257

l-i""r*g r*;; r'*.t";f
more. Don't drink or smoke.
Send photo will answer all. Box

Cs2 -l

22years-old Lesbian from Russia wants

to meet and correspond with older women.

I am a fashion designer, 164 tall weight 48

kilos. I have blue eyes and I am a bru-
nette. please write with photo Oxana
Ukraine 3 1 0055. Kharkov 8506 for Oksana.

I am very youthful, attractine and honest
white man, brown hair and blue eyes. Like
sport, travel, photography and
corespondence. Seek a young male under
25 years old for correspondence and
friendship from Hong Kong or China.
Please write withphoto to: Risto, P.O. Box
60, Fin-48 101 Kotka, Finland.

I am 25, 5'10" tall, 170lbs. I am very
althletic and love sex and have an insatia-
ble sex appetite for Asians. Please write
to: WilliamFoster, Box2222,Route 2, Min-
eral Point, Missouri 63660, USA.

Australian 50, good looking. Seeks oider
Chinese guy 40+ for friendship possible

relationship. Prefer slim non-smoking, car-
ing guy. ALA Roger Grellman 39/6Bverton
Road. Strathfield 2135 NSW Australia

FREE
ADVERTS!

Subscribe

the best way to make sure of your
copy !

get afree personal advert.



BARS & DISCOS

CE TOP
9/F., 31-43 Cochrane Street,
Central, Hong Kong.
Tel: 2544-3581
8:00pm-3:00am

CLUB'97
9 Lan Kwai Fong,
Central, Hong Kong
Tel:28 10-9333
Friday 6 :00pm-1 0:00prn

FLEX
7 Glenealy Road,
Central, Hong Kong
Tel: 2526-4328

GARAGE
G/F., 35 Peel Street,
Central, Hong Kong
Tel:2542-1488
Mon.-Sat.: 12:00pm-8;00prn,,

PROPAGANDA ] . .

11F., 30-32 Wyndharn St., , :

Central, Hong Kong
Tel:2868-1316
Mon.-Sat.: 9:00prn-3 :30arn
Happy Houl,s 9:00p,m: I 0:3Opm

WALLY MATT.LOUNGE
9 Cornwall AvenLrc,

Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon
Tel: 2367 -$$l Q : ::,,,: 

',

6:00prn-4:al. ;

ZTP .

G/F.,,,2 Glenealy, ,'r: .

Centritl, Hong Kong
6:0Opm-2:00arn

'"" ?',",-3595

GUESTHOUSE
':

BABYLON VILLA
zg, towir"Cn"i';g,srii, .' 

l

Lantau Island;,, 1161.,S,.KonS

Tel :2980-2812

KARAOKtr
BABYLON
5/F., Kingpower Commercial Bldg.,
409-413 Jaff'e Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong
Tel: 257 3-3978. 8:00pm-2:00arn

CIRCUS CLUB
1llF., Ying Kong Mansion,
2-6 Yee Wo Street, Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
Tel: 257 6-5680. 8:00pm-2:00am

H20
21F., Hop Yee BIdg.,
47 4-47 6 Lockhard Road.,
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
Tel: 2834-645 1. 8:00pm-4:00am

SECRET PARTY
6/F., Allways Centre, 468 Jaffe Road,
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
(Mainly for Lesbians)

SMARTS CLUB
l8 Shelter Street,
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
Tel:2895-0488
Hours: Mon-Sunday 8pm onwards

pon1..qs Magazine lssue N0.48

SAUNAS & FITNESS S-\\J
CENTRES K{J,# AIDS INFoRMATIoN

WHY NOT? TRAVEL
l2/F., Kyoto Plaza,
491-499 Lochart Road., EXPECTATIONS
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong GPO Box 11508, Hong Kong
Tel:2572-7808. 8:00pm-2:00am Tel:2522-1923 Fax:2537-7998

AA tGf=5 ArDS coNCERN
11F, 19 Lan Fong Road, General Enquiries: 2898-4411
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong. Helnline: 2898-4422
Tel: 2571 -3705. 2:00prn-12:00 midnight

I AIDS FOUNDATION
AE General Enquiries: 2560-8528
11F., Kwong Ah Bldg., Helpline: 2513-0513
114 Thomson Road,Wanchai, Hong Kong Infotine: lj0-222-170
Tel:259 l-0500. 2:00pm-12:00 midnight

AIDS HOTLINE
BA , :: ,, .:,. TeI: 2i80-2211
I/F., Flut D, Cheung Hong Mansion,
25-33 Johnston RouO,,Wa-nchai, Hong Kong. HIV INFORMATION & DROP-IN CENTRE

Tel: 2527-7073.:,2;00pn,'-12:00 midnight St. Johns' Cathedal,
. Garden Road, Central, Hong Kong.

BLUE BLOOD i"r.ir".-zrn, )s)\-^t)oe,
3/F Perfect Commercial Bldg., ' ' :. "' ,

20, Austin Avenue, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon
Tel: 2302-0780 2:00pm-12:00,miciriight , ,' (

.j,iill

BOBSON FTTNESS ClyB 
_

35-37 Hankow Road, 3/F., Flat D, Mag Bldg., =-t"jt 
= 

. lE

Tsim 
sla-r:Yi: *9Yl: , :MIoDLE BAy nencn [$

Tel: 2316-2208 33Aprn-12:00 midnight .. South Bay Road, Hong Kong

CENTRAL ESCALATOR ] . . SOUTH BAY BEACH

?lFr-ch:^"T 
Hing Comm' Bldg'' ,' -- ; South Bay Road, Hong Kong

No.37-43 Cochrane'Stree, -Central, Hong Kong
Tel: 258 l_gg5l - I :00pm- t:00am . '

:,*t::?I^1.^-,,.^^, t, ,' socIALGRouPS
wanchai' Hong Kong BLESSED MINORITY
Tel: 2574-3215 2:00am-12:00 mictnignr:, n^ D^,. .^<1. rr^--^^^.. n

r "":"' ' Pager J 112-1903 alc 8862 (Cantonese

JONATHAN'S FITNESS CIUEJUl\Af. t-lAtYJ l'l I l\trJJ LLUU _O1r r"'' ) Lvw-a?r \Lrt6rrrrtrl
42 Carnarvon Road, ': , r.1, : S' (Social grgf organises many activities.)

JJ pARK WanChai, Hong Kong

3/F., Flat A, Fairview Mansiou, , t"l: 7116-8888 a/c 3330 Cantonese speaking.

51 Paterson Street, , FREEMEN
causeway Bay, Hong Kons ,'. , ' Gpo B6i. ?443, Hong Kong
Tel: 2882-2399. 3:00pm- [ :00am : p ^--. 1, , ,\To,^" ^,] ,r^.- ,.onr^noaa,

ROME CLUB
2/F., Chiitp Lee Bldg., 27 Ashley R

Tsim Sha Tsu. Kowloon.
Tel: 237 6-0602. 3 :00pm-12:00 midnight

TAI FAN
l/F Chun Lee Commercial Bldg.,
494-496 Nathan Road, Kowloon
Tel:2770-7 613
l2:00pm-12:00 midni ght

YUK TAK CHEE
GlF., 123 Prince Edward Road, Kowloon.
Tel:2393-9505
12:00pm-1 2:00 midnight

SHOPPING

FETISH FASHION
Basement, 29 Hollywood
Central, Hong Kong.
Tel: 2544-1 155 Fax: 2524-9216
Tucsday-Sunday I 1 :aur-7:00pm

Kowloon Central Post Office. Kowloon
Tel: 21 82-0649 Fax:237 4-5948
(Gay Buddhist Group)

LUI TUNG YUEN
PO Box 266, Texaco
Tsuen Wan, N.T.
Pager 7112-8936 alc

Road Post Office,

7106

QUEER SISTERS
CPO Box 91313, Hong Kong
Pager 7112-8445 alc 1613
Hotline 2314-4348 (Older Lesbians)

SATSANGA
PO Box 92128, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon.
Tel: 2314-1921
Forr"rms,Workshops and social activities.
(Mainly Chinese speaking)

THE l)Vo CLUB
P.O.Box 72201, Central Post Office Kowloon.
Tcl: 2314-8126
Social and political awareness.
(Mainly Chinese speaking)



ilow ycu
Gan get

Variety Bookshop
114, Sun Hung Kai Centre

Wanchai, Hong Kong

Fetish Fashion
Basement 29,

HollywoodRoad,

Central, Hong Kong

Page One
1/F Style House, The Park Lane

310, Gloucester Road,

Causeway Bay, Hong Kong

Park's Bookshop
1/F Flat A Rex House

648, Nathan Road, Mongkok, Kowloon

GOTTAGTS
l|laga zine

Wingstech Co.
Star Ferry Central

Hong Kong

Tower Records
Shop 701 Times Square,

:Causeway Bay,

Hong Kong

Bobson Club :

3rd Floor, Flat D,

Ma's Building, 35-37 Hankow

Road. Tsim Sha Tsui Kowloon

lrom euen
mote place$!

I
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